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ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP 

Bhagwati is always smiling. Bhagwati is always smiling. Bhagwati is always smiling. Bhagwati is always smiling. 
Seems as if she takes everything Seems as if she takes everything Seems as if she takes everything Seems as if she takes everything 
lilililightly. ghtly. ghtly. ghtly.     

She is enthusiastic about learning She is enthusiastic about learning She is enthusiastic about learning She is enthusiastic about learning 
new things.new things.new things.new things.    

    
She is a responsible and helpful child.She is a responsible and helpful child.She is a responsible and helpful child.She is a responsible and helpful child.    

She respects all others.She respects all others.She respects all others.She respects all others. 

MATHMATHMATHMATH    ----    She understands She understands She understands She understands 
the concepts and attempts all the concepts and attempts all the concepts and attempts all the concepts and attempts all 
questions calmly.questions calmly.questions calmly.questions calmly.    

She prefers to do math in She prefers to do math in She prefers to do math in She prefers to do math in 
notebook or notebook or notebook or notebook or math boomath boomath boomath bookkkk. She . She . She . She 
feels shy doing it orally.feels shy doing it orally.feels shy doing it orally.feels shy doing it orally.    

She feels confused in She feels confused in She feels confused in She feels confused in 
geometry. geometry. geometry. geometry.     

She tries make shapes without She tries make shapes without She tries make shapes without She tries make shapes without 
a ruler. When asked she says, a ruler. When asked she says, a ruler. When asked she says, a ruler. When asked she says, 
when my lines are straight, when my lines are straight, when my lines are straight, when my lines are straight, 
why should I use a ruler.why should I use a ruler.why should I use a ruler.why should I use a ruler.    
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English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    Bhagvati is very well behaved and rarely ever throws any Bhagvati is very well behaved and rarely ever throws any Bhagvati is very well behaved and rarely ever throws any Bhagvati is very well behaved and rarely ever throws any 
tantrtantrtantrtantrums the way her group mates do.ums the way her group mates do.ums the way her group mates do.ums the way her group mates do.    

Her spellings are good but she makes mistakes while writing stories though she can Her spellings are good but she makes mistakes while writing stories though she can Her spellings are good but she makes mistakes while writing stories though she can Her spellings are good but she makes mistakes while writing stories though she can 
do much better. She needs to work on sentence construction. do much better. She needs to work on sentence construction. do much better. She needs to work on sentence construction. do much better. She needs to work on sentence construction.     

She sometimes seems to be too silent, a little more participation in discussions will She sometimes seems to be too silent, a little more participation in discussions will She sometimes seems to be too silent, a little more participation in discussions will She sometimes seems to be too silent, a little more participation in discussions will 
helphelphelphelp    her grow further. her grow further. her grow further. her grow further.     

InInInIn    the carols she sang with excitement. She rememberthe carols she sang with excitement. She rememberthe carols she sang with excitement. She rememberthe carols she sang with excitement. She remembered her lines for the drama ed her lines for the drama ed her lines for the drama ed her lines for the drama 
well. She well. She well. She well. She tried to be as loud and cletried to be as loud and cletried to be as loud and cletried to be as loud and clear as she could in the drama. ar as she could in the drama. ar as she could in the drama. ar as she could in the drama.     

ShShShShe doesne doesne doesne doesn''''t need constant supervision and does her work.t need constant supervision and does her work.t need constant supervision and does her work.t need constant supervision and does her work. 
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Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language ----    Bhagwati is Bhagwati is Bhagwati is Bhagwati is 
an innocent child in tan innocent child in tan innocent child in tan innocent child in the group. he group. he group. he group. 
Her comprehension is slow. She Her comprehension is slow. She Her comprehension is slow. She Her comprehension is slow. She 
tries to do her best though. She tries to do her best though. She tries to do her best though. She tries to do her best though. She 
is encouraged to be more is encouraged to be more is encouraged to be more is encouraged to be more 
attentive in class.attentive in class.attentive in class.attentive in class.    

GAMEGAMEGAMEGAMESSSS    ----    she likes to play she likes to play she likes to play she likes to play 
with girls because boys don't with girls because boys don't with girls because boys don't with girls because boys don't 
help and support. Sometimes help and support. Sometimes help and support. Sometimes help and support. Sometimes 
they even fight. She likes to they even fight. She likes to they even fight. She likes to they even fight. She likes to 
play variety games likeplay variety games likeplay variety games likeplay variety games like    snake snake snake snake 
game, crocodile, ice and water game, crocodile, ice and water game, crocodile, ice and water game, crocodile, ice and water 
etc. Such games she enjoys with etc. Such games she enjoys with etc. Such games she enjoys with etc. Such games she enjoys with 
everyone. Memory and puzzle everyone. Memory and puzzle everyone. Memory and puzzle everyone. Memory and puzzle 
are her favorite indoor game.are her favorite indoor game.are her favorite indoor game.are her favorite indoor game.    

 

Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language ----    BBBBhagvatihagvatihagvatihagvati    is doing well in is doing well in is doing well in is doing well in 
Hindi reading. She likes to read books on Hindi reading. She likes to read books on Hindi reading. She likes to read books on Hindi reading. She likes to read books on 
different topics.different topics.different topics.different topics.    

While taking While taking While taking While taking dictation she has learnt to listen dictation she has learnt to listen dictation she has learnt to listen dictation she has learnt to listen 
to the pronunciation carefully and she writto the pronunciation carefully and she writto the pronunciation carefully and she writto the pronunciation carefully and she writes es es es 
most words without mistakes.most words without mistakes.most words without mistakes.most words without mistakes.    

Her imagination skills are good for story Her imagination skills are good for story Her imagination skills are good for story Her imagination skills are good for story 
making. She thinks clearly and writes making. She thinks clearly and writes making. She thinks clearly and writes making. She thinks clearly and writes 
properly. properly. properly. properly.     

She has to be explained Grammar concepts a She has to be explained Grammar concepts a She has to be explained Grammar concepts a She has to be explained Grammar concepts a 
couple of ticouple of ticouple of ticouple of times, then only she picks up. mes, then only she picks up. mes, then only she picks up. mes, then only she picks up.     

While doing a play her dialog delivery is While doing a play her dialog delivery is While doing a play her dialog delivery is While doing a play her dialog delivery is 
good.good.good.good.    
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(2) OWN CHOICE PROJECT (2) OWN CHOICE PROJECT (2) OWN CHOICE PROJECT (2) OWN CHOICE PROJECT ----    she she she she 
chose the topic Bangles as she and all chose the topic Bangles as she and all chose the topic Bangles as she and all chose the topic Bangles as she and all 
her friends like bangles.her friends like bangles.her friends like bangles.her friends like bangles.    She discussed She discussed She discussed She discussed 
about its colors, designs, about its colors, designs, about its colors, designs, about its colors, designs, varieties, varieties, varieties, varieties, 
material and shapes. material and shapes. material and shapes. material and shapes. Which type of Which type of Which type of Which type of 
bangles are supposed to bebangles are supposed to bebangles are supposed to bebangles are supposed to be    worn for worn for worn for worn for 
different ceremonies, different ceremonies, different ceremonies, different ceremonies, festifestifestifestivals and vals and vals and vals and 
occasions, marriageoccasions, marriageoccasions, marriageoccasions, marriage. She also drew a . She also drew a . She also drew a . She also drew a 
variety of colorful bangles.variety of colorful bangles.variety of colorful bangles.variety of colorful bangles.    

PROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTS    ----    Sincere and always smiling, Bhagwati puts in a good deal of effort Sincere and always smiling, Bhagwati puts in a good deal of effort Sincere and always smiling, Bhagwati puts in a good deal of effort Sincere and always smiling, Bhagwati puts in a good deal of effort 
in her work. in her work. in her work. in her work.     (1) (1) (1) (1) BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE ----    she she she she 
preferred to play games, win money and then only buy something to eat. She was preferred to play games, win money and then only buy something to eat. She was preferred to play games, win money and then only buy something to eat. She was preferred to play games, win money and then only buy something to eat. She was 
wondering if the same thing happens in Koraput market. Do we win money in wondering if the same thing happens in Koraput market. Do we win money in wondering if the same thing happens in Koraput market. Do we win money in wondering if the same thing happens in Koraput market. Do we win money in 
games, then we can buy things.games, then we can buy things.games, then we can buy things.games, then we can buy things.    For selling she had a groceryFor selling she had a groceryFor selling she had a groceryFor selling she had a grocery    shop, she prepared the shop, she prepared the shop, she prepared the shop, she prepared the 
name of the shop on chart paper and even had a price list. She was enquiring Didi if name of the shop on chart paper and even had a price list. She was enquiring Didi if name of the shop on chart paper and even had a price list. She was enquiring Didi if name of the shop on chart paper and even had a price list. She was enquiring Didi if 
she has a shop, when she grows up, will it help her to earn lots of money.she has a shop, when she grows up, will it help her to earn lots of money.she has a shop, when she grows up, will it help her to earn lots of money.she has a shop, when she grows up, will it help her to earn lots of money.    
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(5) FAMILY (5) FAMILY (5) FAMILY (5) FAMILY ----    she remarked she remarked she remarked she remarked ----    the family the family the family the family 
game is fun, it's like agame is fun, it's like agame is fun, it's like agame is fun, it's like a    drama.drama.drama.drama.    

(3)PLANT(3)PLANT(3)PLANT(3)PLANTS S S S ----    As part of the project she As part of the project she As part of the project she As part of the project she 
sowed seeds. She with Didi ensured nobody sowed seeds. She with Didi ensured nobody sowed seeds. She with Didi ensured nobody sowed seeds. She with Didi ensured nobody 
hurts her plant. She was very upset last time hurts her plant. She was very upset last time hurts her plant. She was very upset last time hurts her plant. She was very upset last time 
when she had planted a seed, somebody had when she had planted a seed, somebody had when she had planted a seed, somebody had when she had planted a seed, somebody had 
removed her sapling and she couldn't do removed her sapling and she couldn't do removed her sapling and she couldn't do removed her sapling and she couldn't do 
anything about it.anything about it.anything about it.anything about it.    

    (4) ME AND MY SELF (4) ME AND MY SELF (4) ME AND MY SELF (4) ME AND MY SELF ----    She feels she is She feels she is She feels she is She feels she is 
like grass, green and beautiful among the like grass, green and beautiful among the like grass, green and beautiful among the like grass, green and beautiful among the 
flowers. She says she doesn't mind if cows flowers. She says she doesn't mind if cows flowers. She says she doesn't mind if cows flowers. She says she doesn't mind if cows 
eat the grass.eat the grass.eat the grass.eat the grass.    

 


